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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM ANALYSIS 

 

With the COVID restriction finally lifted, TMF was able to carry out the first community visit to Lungo 

and Laya village under Gasa District. Community consultations and Local Government officials helped 

TMF understand the complexities and social pressures and views on availing loans as the highlanders 

were not keen on revealing their desire to avail loans publicly. The team proceeded with individual 

household visits to create awareness and process credit for those interested clients. As a pilot and show 

of good faith, one community member availed the services through the App developed.  

Financial literacy among the clients were also low as they showed interest in understanding the concept 

of banking and its functions and the possibility of applying the knowledge practically.   

As the communities of Laya and Lungo are famously known for collecting the valuable cordyceps, it was 

observed that these communities had unsecured wealth which was often left idle due to the 

remoteness and lacked investment opportunities. They also confided that the collection would be made 

for the next 2 months where by they would be able to sell the cordyceps and then avail the loan 

depending on the sale of the products.  

Communicating with the community members, they were shown the TMF App which showcased the 

different products and machines with video clips form the TMF APP. But to further be sure of the 

investment, they had requested TMF if live demonstrations could be brought so that they can be certain 

of their investment. TMF acknowledged that simple videos would not be sufficient and will 

communicate with the suppliers and arrange a possible live demonstration.  

 

An important observation made from the interaction with the communities was that they were 

impressed with the in person visit which had greatly reduced the need for the interested clients to travel 

all the way to the capital to process the loan. Knowing that the repayment can be made through online 

payment through the use of mBoB facility, they were relieved that they would not have to travel all the 

way to the nearest town which was located 6 hours away. 
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OBJECTIVE  

To catalyse financial institutions in SAR to make small loans for climate risk financing available to 

remote, vulnerable mountain communities and their members, especially women smallholder farmers 

and pastoralists of Bhutan. The projects is aimed at bringing change and ease the access to financial 

services for the lives of the communities of Laya and Lungo located under the Gasa District, the northern 

most part of the country.  

For fulfilling this objective, Tarayana Micro Finance (TMF) will collaborate with Bank of Bhutan Limited 

(BoBL), which is one of the leading and largest private financial institutions in Bhutan on integrating the 

banking system and develop an inbuilt option in the mBoB (App for BoBL) linking all financial services 

between the two banks.  
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PROBLEM ANALYSIS AND SOLUTION FOR THE MOST REMOTE AND VULNERABLE MOUNTAIN 

COMMUNITY OF LAYA, GASA DISTRICT, BHUTAN 

The team was assured that loan takers would be more once they returned from their collection as they 

were keen on possible mechanizing agriculture with the mini power tillers. Video on the products 

through the TMF App also further strengthened their interest.  

Upon consultation with the communities, it was found that the number of previous loan takers was also 

low and that they were cautious of loan taking culture. Further time was devoted by the team to 

educate them on the importance of keeping the loan period short and the amount small. The team 

assured that the loan products would be further discussed to better suit them.  

The financial literacy video that was shared was short, informative and brought immense knowledge 

which enabled the communities to share on various social media platforms like Whatsapp and Wechat 

groups of Laya and Lungo to further disseminate the information and about the project. 

 

APP DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION PROCESS  

 

Upon return the team proceeded with the integration of Process flow and APK testing from TMFs side. 

Once complete, they would initiate a dummy test with BoBL to confirm the result. The process flow 

shared with BoBL is as follows:  

Process flow for Tarayana Microfinance APP 

 

 

 

New field named “Tarayana Microfinance” 

under Bill Payment >Loan EMI will be added 
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Click on Submit to call API 1 to request customer enquiry and loan details: 

Method: GET, URL Params: cid_loan=[integer] 

 

API responses:  

1. If BoB receives { error : “Customer does not exist” }, display message “No loan record 

available for the customer.”  

2. If BoB receives { error : “No active loans” }, display message “Customer has no active 

loans.” 

3. If BoB receives { cid_loan : [integer], name : [text], product_list : [ { loan_id : [text] }, { 

product : [text] }, { status : [text] }, { payment_purpose : [text] }, { amount_due : [float] }, { 

date_due : [text] }, { total_close_loan : [integer] } ] },  

By default, customer CID No. linked to that 

particular User Id will be shown.  

The field should be editable so that customer 

can manually enter a different CID No. 

 

The CID No. entered and submitted will be 

data parameter [cid_loan]. 
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If [status]=”Pending”, then next page is: 

 

 

 

Citizen ID: [cid_loan] 

Name: [name] 

Product: [product] 

Payment Due: [payment_purpose] 

 

By default customer primary account no. 

will be shown and if customer wants to 

pay from a different account, they can 

select from the drop down list. Accounts 

enabled as “Y” should only be shown 

under the drop down. 

Pay button will inquire balance. If 

sufficient, TPin screen (below) will be 

shown else extant insufficient balance 

message to be shown. Cancel will return 

to the previous page. 

“Nu. “&[amount_due] 

 

Citizen ID: [cid_loan] 

Name: [name] 

Table is populated with [product], 

[amount_due], [date_due] from 

[product_list]. There will be a maximum 

of 5 rows. 

Selecting a product takes the user to that 

product page. There are two options for 

the next page, depending on product 

[status]. 
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Screen 1- T-Pin page   Screen 2- Txn success page 

 

If transaction is successful, API 2 sends payment information to TMF: 

Method: POST, URL Params: cid_loan=[integer], date_time=[datetime], amount_repaid=[float], 

purpose=[text], journal_no=[integer], from_account=[integer], to_account=[integer] 

  

Purpose: 

[payment_purpose] 
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If [status]=”Active”, then next page is: 

 

     OR 

By default customer primary account no. will be 

shown and if customer wants to pay from 

different account, they can select from the drop 

down list. 

Citizen ID: [cid_loan] 

Name: [name] 

Product: [product] 
IF [date_due]=”Today”, then show “Total due 

today:  Nu. [amount_due]” 

 

ELSE show “Next payment due on [date_due]:  

Nu. [amount_due]” (next screenshot) 
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Screen 1- T-Pin page   Screen 2- Txn success page 

Pay button will inquire balance. If sufficient, Tpin 

screen will be shown else extant insufficient 

balance message will be shown. Cancel will return 

to previous page. 

The amount is automatically populated with 

[amount_due]. Customer can edit to be any 

amount. The field will accept only numeric up to 2 

decimal places. 

If amount entered is more than [total_close_loan], 

do not accept and show extant message: “The 

amount entered is more than the total to close 

the loan. Please use the Pay & Close Loan option.” 

 

Purpose: 

[payment_purpose] 
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If transaction is successful, API 2 sends payment information to TMF: 

Method: POST, URL Params: cid_loan=[integer], date_time=[datetime], amount_repaid=[float], 

purpose=[text], journal_no=[integer], from_account=[integer], to_account=[integer] 

Click on “View Upcoming Payments”: 

Calls API 1 to request additional details: 

Method: GET, URL Params: loan_id=[text], request=“upcoming_payments” 

 

API response: { payment_detail : [ { “label” : [text] }, { “amount” : [float] } ], 

upcoming_payments : [ { “date” : [date] } , { “amount” : [float] } ] } 

 

 

 

               

Total to close loan: “Nu. “&[total_close_loan] 

The table will have 5 rows in total. Populate first 

row of table with [payment_details], e.g. 

 

 

 

 

18 Feb 2021
Scheduled payments
Prepayment savings

Nu. 2,444.54
Nu. 2,475.00

- Nu. 30.46

25 Feb 2021 Nu. 2,475.00

… …

Date Amount

Today
Scheduled payments
Late interest
Overdue penalty

Nu. 5,005.35
Nu. 4,950.00

+ Nu. 50.35
+ Nu. 5.00

18 Feb 2021 Nu. 2,475.00

… …

Date Amount
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Click on “View Payment History”: 

Calls API 1 to request additional details: 

Method: GET, URL Params: loan_id=[text], request=“payment_history” 

 

API response: { total_repaid : [float], principal_repaid : [float], interest_repaid : [float], 

payment_history : [ { “date” : [date] }, { “amount” : [float] } ] , payment_detail : [ { “date” : 

[date] }, { “label” : [text] }, { “amount” : [float] } ]  } 

 

 

 

  

Total repaid to date: “Nu. “&[total_repaid] 

Total principal repaid: “Nu. “&[principal_repaid] 

Total interest repaid: “Nu. “&[interest_repaid] 

 

Populate the first row in the boxes with 

[payment_history] and the detail rows below with 

[payment_detail]. There will be a maximum of 5 

boxes (repayments) in total. The user should be 

able to scroll down. 
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Click on “Pay & Close Loan”: 

 

 

   

Screen 1- T-Pin page   Screen 2- Txn success page 

 

If transaction is successful, API 2 sends payment information to TMF: 

Method: POST, URL Params: cid_loan=[integer], date_time=[datetime], amount_repaid=[float], 

purpose=[text], journal_no=[integer], from_account=[integer], to_account=[integer] 

Total to close loan: “Nu. “&[total_close_loan] 

 

Pay button will inquire balance. If sufficient, 

Tpin screen will be shown else extant 

insufficient balance message will be shown. 

By default customer primary account no. will 

be shown and if customer wants to pay from 

different account, they can select from the 

drop  down list. 

Purpose: 

“Close loan” 
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Other main API development progress  

 

a. Deployed the first version of the API which returns customer name and basic loan 
information using the input parameter ‘cid_loan’ (CID) 

 

 Sample output: 

 
b. Added API key for security purposes 

  
c. Programmed response errors for different type of invalid requests 

  
2. Next steps  

a. Program Upcoming Payments and Payment History return parameters 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
 

As of 26th May, Tarayana Micro Finance completed the following activities that were planned 

for the month of March to May. 

 Conducted the first community visit to Lungo and Laya village under Gasa District. 

 Meeting with the Hon’ble District Governor and Planning Officer of Gasa district to 
discuss the progress and activities carried out. As the Hon’ble Governor was stepping 
down he had assured that complete support to TMF and ensured that the next 
Governor would be briefed by the Planning Officer.  

 Awareness creation on video based Financial Literacy and climate risk financing 
introduction through TMF App for the community completed for the communities of 
Laya and Lungo. 

 Opening of Savings account initiated for the interested client in Laya and Lungo 

OTHER PROGRESS REPORT  

 Possibility of live demonstration for the communities of Laya and Lungo, the agricultural 
machineries of TMF on the next visit. TMF will be arranging the machinery if weather 
permits the transportation as the community will be in a better position to avail the 
loans after the cordycep business flourishes.  

 

CURRENT CHALLENGES AND SCENARIOS  
 

Cordyceps collection season 
As informed, the two communities of Laya and Lungo this year will proceed with the collection of the 

cordyceps from May to June. During these months, young and old will be in the wilderness and very few 

people remain in their villages.  

 


